Abstract The range of structural abnormalities and functional deficits caused by prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE) are referred to as fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASDs). The disabilities associated with FASDs are said to be lifelong, but we know relatively little regarding outcomes beyond childhood and adolescence. Many of physical, brain, and neurobehavioral features that are present in children with FASDs will endure to adulthood. However, some features may diminish or change over time. Furthermore, secondary disabilities, such as school dropouts, trouble with the law, and substance/ alcohol abuse problems are common in young adults with FASDs. The health consequences associated with PAE in the human adult are unknown, but animal models suggest that they may be more susceptible to chronic diseases such as hypertension, diabetes, immune dysfunction, and cancer. More research is needed to understand the lasting effects of PAE on adults and the developmental trajectories of FASDs.
Introduction
Prenatal alcohol exposure (PAE) can produce a spectrum of effects, including birth defects, craniofacial anomalies, growth retardation, and central nervous system dysfunction. Collectively, these outcomes are referred to as fetal alcohol spectrum disorders (FASDs). Alcohol's teratogenic effects are said to have a lifelong impact; however, little is known about FASDs beyond adolescence and young adulthood. A PubMed literature search for Bfetal alcohol^restricted to humans revealed over 3000 references but the majority of this research examined children. In this review, we examine the literature on human adults with FASDs, including changes in physical and facial phenotypes, behavior and cognition, mental health and adaptive living outcomes, and neuroimaging findings. We outline the possible long-term health consequences of PAE based upon preclinical work. Hypotheses are offered on the trajectory of FASDs and possible mediating factors that may influence outcomes.
Facial and Physical Phenotype
A diagnosis of fetal alcohol syndrome (FAS) requires the presence of specific facial features, growth retardation, and evidence of central nervous system dysfunction [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . However, Streissguth and colleagues [6] described 61 individuals with FAS spanning ages 12-40 years and found that the characteristic features of FAS were less distinctive after puberty. The deficiency in weight was not as substantial but the shortened stature persisted and many continued to display microcephaly.
Spohr et al. [7] conducted a 20-year follow-up on 37 individuals with PAE histories. These individuals were diagnosed early in life with either FAS or fetal alcohol effects (FAE), the term previously used to describe an individual affected by alcohol but not meeting the full criteria for FAS. The average age at first assessment was 3±2 years and at follow-up 23± 4 years. Many of the distinct facial features observed at the first assessment diminished over time; however, the thin upper lip persisted into young adulthood. Furthermore, while the majority of the sample was below the 3rd percentile for height, weight, and/or body mass index (BMI) at the initial assessment, many displayed Bcatch-up^growth for these measures. For example, 85 % of this sample was below the 3rd percentile for BMI initially but during young adulthood only 15 % fell below this level. Head circumference was less prone to normalization across time; however, the percentage of individuals who fell below the 3rd percentile still dropped from 80 % initially to 50 % at follow-up.
Individuals are generally diagnosed with FASDs in childhood. Adults can be evaluated and diagnosed as well [8, 9] , although there are challenges including obtaining reliable alcohol exposure histories and changes in the physical phenotype among others. More research is necessary to define the physical phenotype in adulthood but currently the research suggests that microcephaly, a thin upper lip, and shortened stature are persistent features. In an adult who has not previously been evaluated for FASDs, these features could alert a health care provider that such an evaluation should be considered. Behavior and cognition should also be assessed in an adult who is being evaluated for FASDs, but more knowledge about the neurobehavioral effects of PAE in adults is necessary to inform clinical practice.
Behavior and Cognition
Numerous reports on neurobehavioral deficits in children and adolescents with FASDs exist [10] . Work in adults is sparser, although a few studies have explored neurobehavioral outcomes during young adulthood. To date, behavioral problems, motor function, attention, learning and memory, executive function, theory of mind, and sense of coherence have been evaluated in adults with FASDs. Much more research is necessary to determine the specific cognitive and behavioral strengths and difficulties present in adults with PAE, especially for adults age 30 and above, as almost no data exists for this age group.
In a longitudinal study of the effects of PAE, a positive relationship was observed between alcohol exposure and behavioral problems at 22 years, as measured by the Adult Self Report [11] . Greater alcohol exposure was associated with increased total problems, as well as problems on internalizing, externalizing, attention, and critical items scales.
Motor functioning has been evaluated in two samples of young adults with PAE [12] . In a clinical sample of young adults (19-37 years) who were diagnosed with FAS (n=30), FAE (n =30) or nonexposed controls (n= 30), those with FASDs demonstrated poorer balance; were slower to perform finger, hand, and foot movements; and made more motor sequencing errors. However, in a prospective sample of young adults (24-27 years) with a range of PAE (from none to heavy), the dose response effect of alcohol on motor function was weak [12] .
Visual and auditory attention was assessed using four different tasks in young adults (average age 21 years, IQ >70) with FASDs (n=11) as compared to nonexposed controls (n= 9) [13] . The alcohol-exposed group performed poorer on all tasks compared to controls. In visual-attention tasks, alcoholexposed subjects had difficulties with focusing and sustaining attention, while in the auditory-attention tasks, they performed poorly when required to focus, sustain, and shift attention.
In a large sample of young adults (23±2 years), verbal and nonverbal selective reminding memory tests were administered to measure encoding, learning rate, and forgetting [14] . This study included 47 individuals with physical effects of PAE (dysmorphic), 74 alcohol-exposed individuals without physical effects (nondysmorphic), 59 nonexposed controls, and 54 nonexposed individuals who had received special education services. Both the dysmorphic and nondysmorphic alcohol-exposed groups had more difficulty performing efficiently on learning and memory tasks than did controls, with the most prominent effect in the dysmorphic group. The performance decrement in alcohol-exposed subjects was attributed to learning problems associated with difficulties in encoding information rather than difficulties caused by forgetting previously encoded material. There was little difference between the alcohol-exposed groups and the nonexposed group that had received special education services, indicating a nonspecific deficit.
Rangmar et al. [15• ] evaluated adults with FAS (30± 8 years) using several cognitive and social measures. Compared to controls, adults with FAS had shorter memory spans for Digit Span Forward and Backward and required more steps to solve the Tower of Hanoi, indicating they had poorer short-term memory, working memory, and planning ability. On Berg's Card-Sorting Test, a measure of cognitive flexibility/set-shifting sensitive to frontal lobe dysfunction, the FAS group had fewer total correct responses and made more non-perseverative errors, but did not differ from controls for perseverative errors [15•] . This conflicts with a prior study that showed increased perseverative errors in alcohol-exposed children [16] . This pattern of errors could indicate reduced efficiency or distractibility in adults with FAS but not an inability to alter responses following feedback.
After listening to stories about social situations, adults with FAS were less able to identify the suitability or ineptness of statements, despite adequately comprehending the stories on the Faux Pas Recognition Test [15•] . On Antonovsky's Sense of Coherence Scale, which measures how an individual feels about their environment and their place in it, adults with FAS had a lower Total Sense of Coherence score. The Total score is comprised of three subscales: (1) Manageability, measuring the degree to which an individual feels they have sufficient resources to cope; (2) Comprehensibility, whether an individual feels that the environment is structured and predictable; and (3) Meaningfulness, the sense that life is worthwhile. Adults with FAS did not differ from controls on the Comprehensibility or Meaningfulness subscales, but scored lower on Manageability [15•] .
The research to date indicates that, compared to controls, adults with FASDs have increased behavioral problems; are perhaps less efficient and more distractible when completing tasks; have more difficulty with paying attention, learning, memory, planning, and analyzing social situations; and feel less confident that they have sufficient resources to cope with their environment. However, relatively few domains have been evaluated and these results are based on only a small number of measures. A more comprehensive assessment of neurobehavioral function in adults with PAE over a wider age range is necessary to inform clinical practice.
Mental Health and Adaptive Living Outcomes
The physical, cognitive, emotional, and/or social issues facing individuals with FASDs impacts their daily functioning. Secondary disabilities, conditions that a person is not born with but instead develops as a result of other problems, are common in FASDs. Streissguth et al. [17] noted that among adults with FASDs (21-51 years), 90 % had mental health problems, 60 % had trouble with the law, and 45 % experienced drug and alcohol problems. In a clinical sample of 25 adults with FASDs (age 19-51 years; IQ 73-110) who were interviewed using the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-IV Axis I Disorders (SCID) [18] , 92 % met criteria for an Axis-I disorder. The most common disorder was current or past alcohol or drug dependence, affecting 60 %. Forty-four percent met criteria for past or present depression, 40 % reported psychotic symptoms, and anxiety or bipolar disorder was each observed in 20 % [18] . Twenty-one of these subjects were also interviewed with the Structured Clinical Interview for DSM-III-R Personality Disorders (SCID-II) and almost half met criteria for at least one personality disorder [18] . The SCID and SCID-II were also administered to a larger (N=400) prospective/nonclinical sample of young adults age 24-27 years [19] . Exposure to one or more binge-alcohol exposures prenatally was associated with a greater than 2-fold risk for somatoform disorder; substance dependence or abuse; and paranoid, passive-aggressive, and antisocial personality disorders [19] .
The cognitive deficits, behavioral problems, psychopathology, and other secondary disabilities associated with FASDs can impact everyday functioning or adaptive behavior and hinder achievement of adult independence. In their 20-year follow-up, Spohr et al. [7] found that only 13 % of their sample of young adults with FASDs had ever held an Bordinaryĵ ob, despite 69 % having had at least preparatory job training. Two thirds were in a dependent living or institutional setting and only 16 % lived with a partner or had their own family. Similarly, in a report of 90 clinically referred adults with FASDs and an average age of 25 years, 70 % were unemployed and dependent, and 80 % needed assistance with daily living activities [20] . A functional assessment survey of the caregivers of adults with FASDs (age 17-43 years, IQ found that a large number required a moderate (37 %) to high (44 %) level of care [21] . Eighty-one percent of adults with FASDs required greater than minimal levels of care although only 34 % had an IQ score in the intellectually disabled range.
To determine if adults with FASDs (age 18-46 years, IQ 59-108) had low adaptive skills, their scores on the Adaptive Behavior Assessment System-II (ABAS-II) were compared to an age-and IQ-matched nonexposed group [22] . Adults with FASDs were found to have a significantly lower General Adaptive Composite score, calculated from the assessment of Conceptual, Social, and Practical Skills domains. The adults with FASDs were not significantly different from their age-and IQ-matched counterparts in their Social and Practical Skills; however, they had significantly lower Conceptual Skills scores. The Conceptual Skills domain probes selfdirection (e.g., planning for future), functional academics (e.g., managing time and money), and communication (e.g., expressing complex ideas).
Using the Total Population Register in Sweden, Rangmar et al. [23•] evaluated the psychosocial outcomes of 79 adults with FAS (18-47 years) as compared to the general population (n=3160). The FAS group was more likely to have attended special education (25 vs. 2 %) and less likely to have completed postsecondary education (5 vs. 45 %). They were less likely to be employed (49 vs. 89 %) and more likely to be collecting a disability pension or using social welfare services (∼30 vs. 3 %). Consistent with previous reports, there were high rates of secondary disabilities in the FAS group and they were more likely to have received hospital care for alcohol or illicit drug use (13 vs. 3 %) or a psychiatric disorder (33 vs. 5 %). However, 81 % of the adults with FAS had been placed in state care during their youth (vs. 4 % in the general population). To account for this difference in background, the FAS group was compared to a subgroup of matched adults who were placed in state care prior to age 18 (n=122). While the FAS group was more likely to have attended special education than the state care group (25 vs. 3 %), there were no differences between the groups in terms of completed education, income, self-support, or hospital care. Compared to the state care group, the FAS group was actually less likely to have a record or court conviction (28 vs. 55 %) or to have been convicted of a severe crime (6 vs. 30 %) [23•] .
Adults with FASDs have a high rate of psychiatric and personality disorders, problems with drugs and alcohol, and difficulties with the law. They are also less likely to obtain a degree, have stable employment, and live independently.
Importantly, Streissguth and colleagues [17] found that having a diagnosis before age 6, a stable and nurturing home environment, and access to services may improve some of these outcomes. Research on how these secondary disabilities can be mitigated once an individual reaches adulthood is essential in order to improve the quality of life for adults with FASDs.
Neuroimaging Findings
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) studies examining children and adolescents with heavy PAE frequently report total brain volume reductions [24] . Chen et al. [25] investigated the impact of PAE on brain volume in young, prospectively identified adults (average age 23 years). Total brain size was reduced and the level of exposure negatively predicted brain size, which in turn positively predicted IQ score. Additionally, a number of subcortical and cortical regional volumes were negatively correlated with the extent of PAE, including the bilateral cerebellum, the posterior portion of the corpus callosum, the bilateral lingual gyri, and several portions of the frontal and parietal cortices. Most of these regions have also been implicated as specifically affected in children with FASDs, suggesting that these brain reductions persist into young adulthood.
Studies in children and adolescents have identified white matter as being sensitive to the effects of alcohol [24, 26] . Diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) is a method used to indirectly study white matter microstructural integrity by measuring water diffusion. DTI measures include fractional anisotropy (FA), or how restricted the water diffusion is, and mean diffusivity (MD), an index of total diffusion. Generally, lower FA and higher MD are indicative of poorer white matter microstructural integrity. Ma et al. [27] examined the corpus callosum in dysmorphic alcohol-exposed young adults (18-25 years) and found reduced FA and increased MD in the genu and splenium. Li et al. [28] examined the microstructure of the corpus callosum in both dysmorphic and nondysmorphic alcohol-exposed young adults (19-27 years) and found reduced FA and increased MD in the isthmus of the dysmorphic individuals.
Using functional MRI (fMRI), brain activity during an arithmetic task was examined in dysmorphic and nondysmorphic alcohol-exposed individuals (20-26 years) and compared to nonexposed controls [29] . Total accuracy on the arithmetic task was reduced in alcohol-exposed young adults. However, even after excluding subjects with <50 % accuracy, the alcohol-exposed dysmorphic individuals had reduced activation compared to controls in regions important for arithmetic processing: the left superior and right inferior parietal regions, and right medial frontal gyrus. The nondysmorphic group displayed intermediate activation that was not significantly different from either the control or the dysmorphic groups. Differences in activation in these regions may reflect a diminished ability for the alcohol-exposed subjects to recruit the appropriate network when performing the arithmetic task [29] . Several brain regions display greater activation at rest than during cognitive demand, and while engaged in cognitive tasks, these regions will actually show task-related deactivation. These regions have been deemed the Default Mode Network (DMN) and include the medial prefrontal cortex, posterior cingulate cortex, precuneus, inferior parietal lobules, and medial temporal regions. In the arithmetic task described above, dysmorphic alcohol-exposed young adults (18-24 years) displayed attenuated task-dependent deactivation of the DMN as compared to controls [30] . Further, the timeseries correlation (functional connectivity) of the DMN was examined at rest, during which time subjects were instructed only to look at a fixation cross. Both alcohol-exposed groups displayed reduced connectivity at rest between the medial prefrontal cortex and the posterior cingulate cortex [30] . Task-related deactivation of the DMN may be related to attentional modulation [31] and a disconnection of the DMN could contribute to an attenuated task-related positive activation, lower task-related attentional modulation, and perhaps poorer task performance [30] .
Only a few studies have used MRI to examine the effects of PAE on adult brain structure and function but it seems that at least some of the effects observed in childhood and adolescence persist into adulthood. Total brain size reductions, an impact on the microstructural integrity of the corpus callosum, and evidence of less efficient network activity during an arithmetic task and at rest have been reported in alcohol-exposed adults. Nothing is known about the development of white matter development beyond the effects observed in the corpus callosum, and again the age of the subjects is somewhat restricted. Many areas of cognitive functioning that are known to be difficult for children with FASDs, such as memory and executive function, have not yet been explored with functional neuroimaging techniques. Furthermore, research on how to promote healthy brain growth and enhance neural efficiency in individuals with PAE is lacking.
Health Effects
There are a few reports of poorer general health in alcoholexposed children, including lower immune function [32, 33] , glucose intolerance, and hyperinsulemia [34] . A review of case studies suggests there may be a higher rate of some childhood cancers in FASDs than in the general population [35] . There is insufficient research on the health consequences in individuals with FASDs and nothing on adults. However, prenatal experiences can have a lasting impact on health via fetal programming [36] . Animal models support the notion that individuals with FASDs may be at a higher risk for some medical conditions. Adult mice (14-16 weeks) with prenatal/lactational alcohol exposure and controls were infected with the influenza virus [37] . The alcohol-exposed mice demonstrated increased weight loss, reduced survival rate, increased illness severity (elevated viral titers), and reduced T-and B-cell responses post-infection. This suggests that PAE has a long-lasting impact on virus susceptibility and immune response. Further exposure to alcohol during adulthood augmented some of these effects [37] , which is concerning given the high rates of drug and alcohol problems in adults with FASDs (45 %) [17] .
PAE may also impact susceptibility for autoimmune diseases. Weinberg and colleagues [38] used an adjuvantinduced rheumatoid arthritis model in adult female rats with PAE. Injection of adjuvant, an immunostimulator, induces an inflammation of the joints. Following adjuvant administration, the alcohol-exposed rats did not significantly differ from controls in terms of the incidence of arthritis during the induction phase. However, during resolution, alcoholexposed females had an increased incidence of arthritis, greater severity, and a more prolonged course of inflammation compared to controls. Additionally, during arthritis induction the alcohol-exposed females had a blunted lymphocyte proliferative response to a polyclonal stimulant (Con A) and elevated basal adrenocorticotropic hormone levels compared to controls. This suggests that alcohol exposure alters both immune and neuroendocrine function, indicating both direct and indirect effects on chronic inflammatory processes [38] .
Glucose homeostasis may also be impaired in adults with PAE, which may influence risk for diabetes. Pregnant rats were administered water or alcohol throughout pregnancy [39] . At 13 weeks, plasma glucose was measured in the nonfasting state and following a fasting glucose tolerance test. In alcohol-exposed rats, glucose levels were no different than controls during the nonfasting state, although insulin levels were increased. Following the glucose challenge, alcoholexposed rodents displayed both higher glucose and insulin levels. PAE may increase insulin resistance and glucose intolerance, both of which are factors in the pathophysiology of type 2 diabetes [39] .
Gestational exposure to alcohol may produce hypertriglyceridemia. Rats exposed to prenatal alcohol via maternal liquid diet had elevated serum triglyceride levels during adulthood [40] . As male offspring aged, the alcohol-exposed rodents displayed increasingly elevated fasting triglyceride levels compared to controls. By 360 days of age, the average triglyceride levels of the alcohol-exposed animals were 3-fold greater than that of pair-fed controls. No differences were observed in fasting triglyceride levels for female alcohol-exposed rats, excepting the females born to dams that experienced stress during pregnancy. The combination of prenatal alcohol and stress resulted in increased fasting triglycerides in both male and female alcohol-exposed rats [40] . Elevated triglycerides increase risk for cardiovascular disease, acute pancreatitis, and coronary heart disease [41] .
PAE may increase susceptibility for some cancers. Polanco et al. [42] fed pregnant rats a liquid ethanol diet, a pair-fed liquid control diet, or an ad libitum diet. At 50 days of age, female offspring were administered the carcinogen N-nitroso-N-methylurea (NMU) and monitored for mammary tumor development. Sixteen-weeks post-NMU, alcohol-exposed rats had an increased number of mammary tumors compared to controls. By the study conclusion (23 weeks post-NMU), alcohol-exposed and pair-fed controls did not differ in the number of tumors, but alcohol-exposed rats had a higher number of tumors in comparison to ad libitum controls. While an increase in the number of carcinogen-induced tumors may not be a specific effect of PAE (as it is also seen in pair-fed animals), alcohol exposure does appear to speed the progression of mammary tumor development.
Murugan et al. [43] examined susceptibility to prostate tumorigenesis in male rats with PAE. Alcohol exposure was similar to that described above [42] ; however, NMU and androgen treatment was used to induce prostate cancer [43] .
Prostates were evaluated at 6 months of age to determine if the hormone and carcinogen treatment induced prostatic intraepithelial neoplasia (PIN), an abnormality that precedes a common form of prostate cancer. Control rats exhibited lowgrade PIN in the ventral prostate lobe and no change in histological composition of the dorsal lobe. By contrast, the same treatment induced high-grade PIN in the ventral prostate and low-grade PIN in the dorsal lobe of alcohol-exposed rodents. Together, these studies suggest that PAE can produce cellular changes that may make an individual more susceptible to carcinogenesis in adulthood.
Given the animal work, we might expect adults with FASDs to be more susceptible to common maladies such as influenza and have increased risk of several health conditions including autoimmune diseases, diabetes, cardiovascular diseases, and cancer. To our knowledge, no studies have examined the health consequences of PAE in human adults, an important topic sorely in need of research.
FASDs Across the Lifespan
Although some studies have described cognitive, behavioral, and brain consequences of PAE that are present in adulthood, the average age of subjects in those studies was around 25 years. However, brain maturation is a protracted process. Thus, while alcohol impacts brain development prenatally, the repercussions can result in a delay and/or deviation in brain development thereafter. In typical development during childhood, the brain has an overabundance of synaptic connections. Over time, these connections are reduced and refined via synaptic pruning and myelination. The trajectory of white matter development, such as myelination, is especially protracted [44] . DTI studies of white matter development show peak FA occurring in some tracts during the late thirties or early forties [45] .
The timing of neural maturation processes is purposeful and coincides with sensory, cognitive, and behavioral development. Efficient neural networks and their associated functional processes mature in a regionally heterochronous manner. Prefrontal networks and higher order cognitive abilities, such as executive functioning, continue to develop as an individual ages into young adulthood and beyond. Working memory, cognitive control, and reasoning capacity, all components of executive functioning, increase as an individual ages from childhood into adulthood. Adult-level abilities to meet challenging executive function tasks are associated with more efficient transmission of information across widely distributed brain networks, which requires fast and synchronous connections across long distances [44] . Mature cognitive functioning requires a complex and coordinated development of gray and white matter to achieve efficient information processing.
Several studies have found that PAE can cause atypical brain maturation. In a longitudinal examination of cerebral cortex volume changes, PAE individuals displayed an atypically linear pattern of gray matter volume reduction across childhood and adolescence [46] . In a DTI study of longitudinal changes in white matter, alcohol-exposed children displayed a steeper decline in MD over time than their nonexposed peers in several fiber tracts [47] . With maturation, both controls and alcohol-exposed children displayed increases in white matter volume [48] . However, increased white matter volume predicted executive functioning improvement in alcohol-exposed subjects but not controls [48] , which may suggest that for alcohol-exposed individuals' white matter development is particularly important for establishing efficient executive functioning networks. Following PAE, the brain's developmental trajectory and its relationship to cognition are different than what is seen in typical development.
Other pediatric psychiatric disorders show a developmental delay of brain maturation, including attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). Cross-sectional neuroimaging studies of children with ADHD show reduced volume of frontal and parietal cortex, basal ganglia, corpus callosum, and cerebellum [49] . These same brain regions are reduced in children with FASDs [24] . Longitudinal studies of children with ADHD indicate that cortical regions, particularly in the frontal cortex, are delayed in achieving peak thickness [50] . Approximately one third of children with ADHD continue to be symptomatic in adulthood [51] . Those children who matured out of ADHD symptoms may have had delayed brain maturation that eventually reconciled. Clinical improvement of ADHD symptoms is associated with convergence of brain growth trajectories towards more typical development, whereas more progressive deviation from typical development is associated with persistence of ADHD symptoms [49] .
If alcohol-exposed children have a delayed or slower rate of brain maturation, then it is possible that given time certain individuals with FASDs may eventually reconcile some deficits, as is seen in some cases of ADHD. Early identification and diagnosis, access to services, and having a stable/ nurturing home environment were protective against adverse outcomes [17] . Such positive environmental factors may facilitate brain growth and increase odds of developmental convergence. Adverse life experiences (e.g., physical or sexual abuse) and a lack of access to appropriate services predicted unfavorable outcomes [17] . Adverse childhood experiences impact the brain, cognition, and behavior [52] and could be associated with a divergent brain growth trajectory in children with FASDs.
Another possibility is that adults with PAE may undergo premature or more accelerated aging than nonexposed individuals. Evidence of atypical aging has been observed in genetic disorders associated with facial dysmorphia and cognitive impairment, such as Prader-Willi syndrome, Williams syndrome [53] , and Down syndrome [54] . Additionally, adult individuals who survived childhood cancer [55] , experienced childhood maltreatment [56] , and those with prior traumatic brain injury [57] and numerous other insults across the lifespan also show evidence of atypical aging or accelerated cognitive decline. These insults, whether genetic or environmental, could also be thought of as diminishing an individual's physiologic, brain, and/or cognitive reserve capacity. Lower reserve capacity may interact negatively with the normal aging process resulting in atypical trajectories of functioning [58, 59] . This may have implications for adults with PAE; however, the aging process in these individuals remains unknown and studies are needed to clarify outcomes.
There is accumulating evidence that the developmental trajectory is atypical in children with FASDs; however, it is unclear how this may affect the adult with PAE. A developmental delay or slower brain maturation rate for individuals with PAE warrants the possibility that some of their difficulties may reconcile over time. However, it is also possible that an individual with PAE will continue to display atypical trajectories across their lifespan. There is also the potential that adults with FASDs may undergo premature or accelerated aging. At present, we can only speculate about possible outcomes. Research on the effects of PAE across the lifespan, including middle and late adulthood, is necessary to determine the long-term needs of individuals with FASDs.
Conclusion
We know very little about the impact of PAE on the human adult. At least some of the neurobehavioral effects of PAE endure through young adulthood; however, some cognitive deficits that were present in childhood (e.g., perseverative errors; [16] ) may not persist into adulthood [15•] , indicating ongoing neuromaturation may result in at least some mitigation of deficits. Young adults with PAE have increased risks for mental health problems and secondary disabilities [17] , which impact their ability to live independently [21] . However, beyond age 30, nearly nothing is known about cognition and behavior and the health consequences are undetermined. There are a few studies that have examined the health of children and or adolescents but the majority of what is known about adults has come from work in animal models [37-40, 42, 43] , which suggests that as individuals with FASDs age, they may be more prone to certain diseases (e.g., autoimmune, diabetes, hypertension, and cancer). More research is needed to understand the developmental trajectory of FASDs as well as the neurobehavioral sequelae and health risks associated with FASDs in adults.
While many adults with FASDs continue to struggle with lifelong disabilities, there are also numerous examples of adults with FASDs leading productive lives and utilizing coping strategies. The variability in outcomes highlights the need for more research in adults with FASDs so that we may better predict outcome and identify the high-risk individuals who are most in need of intervention. One distinct possibility is that alcohol-exposed individuals have atypical or delayed brain maturation. While typically developing individuals may reach adult-level cognitive abilities around age 25 years, alcoholexposed individuals may plateau later. Similar to those with ADHD, the brain may take longer to reach more adult levels of maturity. Executive function networks are among the last to mature, and for alcohol-exposed individuals, executive function improvement over time is associated with increases in white matter volume [48] . Given the protracted period of white matter development in typical development, perhaps alcohol-exposed individuals do not achieve their most efficient adult-level state for higher order cognitive networks until a later age, such as age 30 or beyond. While deficits related to structural anomalies such as smaller callosal or caudate volumes may endure, deficits related to deficient connectivity may improve over time. Another possibility is that adults with FASDs may experience atypical aging, similar to individuals with some genetic disorders or other early insults. To date, the majority of studies that examined adults with FASDs have assessed individuals less than 30 years of age, leaving us with mere conjecture at this point. With continued research into brain and cognitive development using an older sample of adults with FASDs, we will be able to test these hypotheses and eventually answer the question: what happens to children with FASDs when they become adults?
